LexisNexis is the chosen law library legal research provider for:
- Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP)
- Immigration Customs Enforcement (ICE)
- 37 state department of corrections
- Over 1,500 local, county and regional jails

Compliant state-specific content options (all custom built), including:
- Federal and state cases with case summaries and headnotes
- Annotated statutes and court rules simplifying user research
- Shepard’s® Citations Service with editorial analysis for state and federal cases
- Leading treatise/analytical publications that help inmates in their research

Custom Interface (CI) solution (online)
Access to LexisNexis® internet-based products through an innovative Custom Interface (CI) solution harnesses the feature functionality and timeliness of the LexisNexis flagship web-based solution with multilayered security in an easy-to-navigate interface, designed specifically for inmates.
- **Current**—Live, 24/7 continuous updates help ensure that the most up-to-date content is available.
- **Security/monitoring**
  - No IDs or passwords—all access is restricted by a specific IP address that meets security requirements.
  - Searching and hyperlinking is restricted to LexisNexis content and documents only.
  - Access to all web pages external to LexisNexis web pages, as well as email or “mail-to” links and pop-ups, are forbidden.
  - All sites are monitored 24/7 for unusual activity by LexisNexis engineers.

External Hard Drive (EHD) solution (offline)
A true plug-and-play solution—it’s small enough to hold in your hand.
- **Security**—One hundred percent offline, the EHD does not require the internet to run or update
- **Cost effectiveness/efficiency**—Save valuable space at a cost significantly less than that of a full print library.
- **Ease of use/up to date**—All materials are easily searchable and updated at least quarterly, helping reduce inmate complaints.
- **No specialized IT requirements for downloading**—EHD quickly connects to or disconnects from your network or computer via a USB 2.0/3.0 port.

Meet your state’s requirement to provide your prison population proper access to legal research. Users will benefit from the superior content collection offered by LexisNexis to deliver reliable results.

Content Delivery Solutions

LexisNexis collaborates with multiple product, service and content delivery vendors in the corrections field to offer a wide range of integrated solutions designed to address the unique individual needs of your facility.

Our current integrated deployments include joint ventures with:

**Touchscreen kiosk vendors**
- Desk mounted
- Wall mounted
- Mobile cart mounted units

**Tablets/Desktop PC/terminal hardware vendors**
- Monitors
- Keyboards
- Mice

**Leading inmate service provider partners**
- Inmate phone service
- Inmate email
- Video visitation
- Commissary

For more information, contact your local LexisNexis® corrections representative:

**Steve Rentfrow** | Account Executive  
503.334.5942 | steve.rentfrow@lexisnexis.com  
AK, AR, AZ, CA, CO, HI, IA, ID, IL, KS, LA, MN, MO, MT, ND, NE, NM, NV, OK, OR, SD, TX, UT, WA, WY

**Jim Mattise** | Account Executive  
727.786.0796 | james.mattise@lexisnexis.com  
AL, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, IN, KY, MA, ME, MD, MI, MS, NC, NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, SC, TN, VA, VT, WI, WV

Prison Solutions Sales Line  
800.628.3612 | prison.solutions@lexisnexis.com
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